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ISME, a distinguished Business School, delivers premier education with a student-centric 
ethos, global perspective, entrepreneurial ethos, and industry alignment. Established in 2006 

by alumni from prestigious institutions like Carnegie Mellon University, Purdue University, and 
Wharton Business School, USA, ISME boasts faculty with international expertise and alumni 
from renowned institutions worldwide. Graduating over 1900 students, many now occupy top 
positions in multinational corporations globally. As part of The NVT Group, a respected 
conglomerate with diverse interests, ISME contributes significantly to technology, defense, 
education, and real estate sectors. The Academic Audit Committee recently evaluated ISM E's 
academic activities against NAAC's 7 criteria, focusing on areas such as faculty profile, 
curriculum development, technology integration, student progression, and the efficacy of 
student support programs. The comm·ittee noted qualitative improvements across these 
domains over time. 
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Recommendations Action Taken 
Increase the number of books in Recommendations collected from 
the library. subject faculties and new quotation 

placed. 
Establish a separate room for Established a separate room for 
physical education physical education 
Introduce Literacy club Conducted various literacy and 

communication skill training 
programmes for students 

.Introduce innovative teaching Incorporated .digital tools and 
tools into the classroom. blended teaching methodologies. 

Introduce ERP into the teaching Introduced Fedena as ERP. 
learning procedure 

Promote Academic blog writing Introduced academic blog writing 
among faculties and stated offering financial support 

for the same. 
Conduct more research workshops Conducted in house conferences 

and workshops related with 
research. 

Promote faculty publications Starts offering financial assistance 
including books and articles for faculty publications. 
Motivate faculties to pursue PhD. Stated offering 10 days academic 

- leave for faculties those who are 
pursuing PhD. 
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